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own hondes,   That  is  to say,  smythiers,   brakemen,1
gurdelmen and cardwirdrawers;   for he that hathe all
these Craftes may, offendyng his consience, do myche
harme.   First in the smethyng, yif he be necligent and
inysrule his Iron that he wirkithe be onkynd hetes or
elles in oder maner, the whiche when hit is so spilt is not
to make no maner chapmannes ware of, Neverthelater
for his own eese he will com to his Brakemon and sey
to hym :—" Here is a ston of rough-iron the whiche must
be  tendurly  cherysshet."    And  then   the   Brakemon
most nedes do his maisters comaundement and dothe all
that is in hym;   and then when the Brakemon hathe
don his occupacion, that that the mayster supposithe
wilnot in no wyse be holpen atte gurdell, then hit shall
be solde for hoke wire.   And when hit is made in hokes.
and shulde serve the Fisher to take fisshe, when comythe
hit to distresse,  then for febulness hit ail-to brekithe
and thus is the Fissher foule disseyved to hys grete
harme.   And then that wire that the mayster supposithe
will  be cherisshed atte gurdell,  he  shall  com  to his
girdelmon and sey to him as he seid to the brakemon :—
" Lo, here is a stryng or ij that hathe ben mysgoverned
atte herthe ;  my brakemon hathe don his dever, I prey
the do now thyne."    And so he dothe as his maister
biddethe hyme.    And then he gothe to his cardwir-
drawer and seithe the same to hym, and he dothe as his
maister biddithe hym.   And then when the Cardmaker
hathe bought this wire thus dissayvabely wrought he
may not know hit tille hit com to the crokyng,2 and then
hit crachithe and farithe foule;   so the carclmaker is
right hevy therof but neverthelater he sethe because
hit is cutte he must nedes helpe hymself in eschuing
his losse, he makithe cardes therof as well as he may.
And when the cardes ben solde to the clothemaker and
shuldon be occupied, anon the teeth brekon and fallen
1	The ' brakeman ' reduced the bar iron to rods, ready to be
drawn into wire.
2	i. e. bending.

